
Ocean Liners from the Golden Age 
Two-for-one day out includes a mind-blowing dive on the Cunarder RMS Alaunia 

What do ocean liners and buses have in common? You wait ages for one, and two come along at 

once. In this case, the RMS Alaunia and SS Oceana, which lie close to each other and the Sovereign 

Tower near Eastbourne, East Sussex. 

 

With the right �des both can be dived on the same day. Unsurprisingly, this is a popular trip so 

finding a space on a hard boat is half the challenge. Luckily, trip organiser Rich B was on the ball and 

somehow found a midweek slot for the six of us on ‘Channel Diver’ depar�ng from Eastbourne. It’s a 

spacious hard boat with excellent fitments (including li�), which was lucky as it was metaphorical 

standing room only: clearly half a dozen others had skivved off work with the same idea. 

Although the trip had a technical feel with half our party on their JJ rebreathers and the rest on 

twinsets, both wrecks are well within recrea�onal depths (32m and 30m). Always worth taking 

plenty of gas but this is a dive you could do on a single -par�cularly if you’re aware that Channel 

Diver has an onboard compressor to top up cylinders during the surface interval, which is a brilliant 

luxury... 

Weather on the day of our visit was as good as it gets, with clear blue skies and barely a puff of wind. 

I splashed with Chris C and we dropped down the shot through the sno�y green water, as the 

numbers on the wrist started to climb. And the Alaunia came into view.  

Whether you’re ‘into’ shipwrecks or not, you have to admit there’s something special about size. 

And this one was big: weighing in at 13,405 tons, she was built in 1913 for the UK-Canada route but 

was requisi�oned in WW1 for troop du�es. In 1916 she struck a mine and desperate a�empts to 

beach her failed. The wreck was extensively salvaged, and although parts of her are borderline ‘splat 

wreck’ enough remains to give me the thrills. 



The bow sec�on in par�cular is epic. Heeled over at about 70 degrees, the decking is s�ll visible with 

the huge winches on deck and the port anchor hanging down mid-water. A second (spare?) anchor 

lies in the wreckage. We swim around the �p of the bow and back into the debris field. Along the 

way there are portholes visible, or at least the holes where portholes were once fi�ed, doorways 

and windows. There are pipes and ropes and hull plates and girders and winches and rivets. And 

there are fish, ye gods are there fish: thousands of them, great schools of bib in par�cular, as well as 

some huge pollock, edible crabs and spider crabs.  

We barely cover a third of the length of the wreck before racking up deco, so this is definitely one I 

want to come and explore again – ideally with a scooter. 

A�er a decent surface interval spent dri�ing nowhere in par�cular, we splashed in again on the SS 

Oceana. This one’s a steamship from a slightly earlier era (built 1887) and sunk in 1912 a�er a 

collision with another ship. She’s been extensively salvaged and dynamited, due to being a shipping 

hazard, so the picture is not a complete one. The Oceana was also carrying gold and silver ingots 

worth about £3million, which explains much of the destruc�on. Nonetheless there are s�ll upright 

sec�ons of hull standing about 10 metres proud and we swam around the stern to see the rudder 

and assembly s�ll in an upright posi�on.  

With the gas �cking down and deco stops looming, it was �me to go home and we began our ascent 

with Oceana disappearing into the gloom below. We were joined at the hang by several fairly large 

jellyfish, pulsa�ng peacefully in the water with long tentacles streaming behind them. Somehow 

there was a feeling I would be visi�ng these wrecks again. 

Divers: Chris Catlin, Greg Roach, Rich Baldwin, Chris Hedges, Alan Kilcline and myself. Thanks to 

Rich/Chris for organising.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


